What motivates investors to hold American Depositary Receipts (ADRs) rather than the underlying stock of U.S. listed foreign firms? We analyze the investment allocation decision of actively-managed emerging market mutual fund managers. Although legal provisions are typically assumed to affect ADR and its underlying domestic shares equally, investors holding ADRs may have a higher level of legal protection as these securities are issued and traded in the U.S. We find that ADRs are the preferred mode of holdings if the local market of the issuer has weak investor protection, low liquidity and high transaction costs.
This paper examines the factors that affect an institutional investor's choice of investment security, i.e. investing in the ADR versus investing in the underlying shares of an emerging market firm. We are interested in the question of how a fund manager, once she has decided to invest in a company cross-listed in the U.S., chooses to divide that investment amount between the ADR share and the non-ADR shares (primarily the underlying domestic share that trades on the home stock exchange of the issuer) of that company.
We investigate the country and firm-level attributes associated with the decision to hold ADRs versus underlying (domestic) shares, or a combination of both. Coffee (1999) suggests that U.S. securities laws provide additional protection to investors if the firm is listed in the U.S.
and argues that firms from countries with weak shareholder protection laws can effectively "bond" themselves to the more stringent U.S. laws. This implies that on the margin, ADR holders have better legal standing than the holders of the underlying security as the ADRs are trading by the company's CEO, Salinas Pliego. While the Mexican shareholders were unable to benefit from legal remedies available under the Mexican laws, the fact that TV Azteca was listed on the NYSE gave the SEC jurisdiction to impose fines and cease-and-desist orders. The SEC investigation led to the overhauling of TV Azteca's board of directors as well as restriction on
Salinas' ability to act on behalf of the company. 2 Another example is the ability of U.S. security holders of Bre-X, a Canadian mining company, to sue in a U.S. court while the Canadian security holders did not receive that privilege (Irvine, 2000) . However, Siegel (2004 , 2005 , using a sample of Mexican firms, reports that the SEC rarely prosecutes transgressions of U.S.-listed foreign firms. 3 Siegel's findings suggest that the investors should not expect significant benefits from investing in the ADRs of cross-listed firms as the enhanced legal protection is not significant. This debate provides conflicting predictions about the effect of a country's legal system (in particular its investor protection/corporate governance laws) and a U.S. investor's choice of investment security (ADR versus underlying) for cross-listed firms from that country.
In addition to the legal considerations, there are also operational issues that can significantly influence a fund manager's choice between holding the ADR or the underlying stock for a particular firm. Financial institutions that offer depositary services such as the Bank of New York, Citicorp and JP Morgan, frequently stress the advantages of an ADR program for potential investors based on measures such as transactions costs, liquidity, transparency and ease of trading. Our paper also contributes to the debate on the impact of cross-listing on the liquidity of the issuers' shares, both in the domestic market and the ADR market. A number of studies report that issuers who cross-list in the U.S. enjoy an increase in liquidity as measured by higher trading volumes or lower bid-ask spreads. 4 However, other studies find that ADR issuance impacts the development of the local market and is associated with a reduction in the size, liquidity, and growth of the issuing firm's domestic market (Karolyi 2004, Claessens, Klingbiel 2 For more details on the TV Azteca case, see Bryant -Rubio (2005) 3 Although Coffee (2002a Coffee ( , 2002b argues that while the SEC may not be a very effective enforcer, private law suits can still be brought against U.S. listed foreign firms, Siegel (2004 Siegel ( , 2005 in turn argues that the dollar amount of settlements in such cases is relatively small. 4 See, for example, Bekaert, Harvey and Lundblad (2003) and Errunza and Miller (2002) . In this regard, we find important differences between ADR investment in Latin America and Asia.
Several earlier papers have examined ADRs from the issuer's perspective, focusing on the advantages of U.S. listing for the issuer. Reese and Weisbach (2002) classify these benefits to the issuers in three broad categories. First, a cross-listing in the U.S. raises the profile of a firm and this better investor recognition results in lower cost of capital for the issuer. 5 Second benefits arise from increase in liquidity of issuer's shares (both in the domestic market and the ADR market). A third benefit is that an issuer from a country lacking good shareholder protection can credibly "bond" itself to shareholder laws of United States.
Our paper differs from the studies described above on one critical dimension. While these studies have largely focused on the benefits to the ADR issuers, we focus on the motivation of investors when they choose to invest in the ADR rather than the underlying security. The above mentioned benefits of a U.S. listing that have been attributed to issuers are equally relevant to investors. 6 The overall decision of whether or not to invest in a particular foreign firm has been examined by Aggarwal, Klapper and Wyscocki (2005) and Ammer et al. (2004) .
The main results of our paper are the following: At the country-level, the legal origin of a firm's home country is significantly related to a U.S. investor's choice of investment security for that firm. On average, funds hold a significantly larger fraction of their investment in the form of ADRs (listed as well as unlisted) for firms from countries of French legal origin and for firms from formerly communist countries (e.g. Russia, Hungary, etc.). These results are consistent with the "better legal protection" argument which implies that for an issuer from weak legal system, investors prefer to hold its U.S.-issued and traded ADR rather than its underlying stock.
These results are robust after we control for the confounding effects of an individual country's 5 For example, see, Merton (1987 ), Miller (1999 , Baker et al. (2002), and Lang, Lins and Miller (2003) . 6 For example, see, Ammer et al. (2004) and Bradshaw, Bushee and Miller (2004) .
level of stock market development and the impact of contemporaneous trading due to an overlap in trading hours of the U.S. exchange and the home country exchange. On average, the fund holdings of ADRs are higher for firms based in a country with a low level of stock market development. These results support the "ease of transaction" argument which implies that investors prefer to hold securities that trade on deep and liquid exchanges. Finally, if we control for individual firm-specific characteristics, we find that for an issuer whose ADR security is characterized by high trading volume relative to its underlying stock, the average fund holding is relatively higher in the ADR. Our results provide empirical support for the argument that the benefits of ease of trading and increased liquidity appear to be significant factors in an investor's choice between the ADR and the underlying security of a firm.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. We provide a brief description of ADRs and their fee structure in Section 2. Section 3 describes our main hypotheses. A discussion of the data and the variables follows in Section 4. The methodology and the major results are reported in Section 5. We conclude in Section 6.
Main Hypotheses
Our first hypothesis examines the impact of the legal environment of a firm's homecountry on the relative allocation of U.S. funds' investment between the ADR security and the domestic security of that firm. Specifically, the legal protection offered by a country may affect the attractiveness of holding the underlying security. While some scholars argue that a U.S.
listing provides significant protection to minority shareholders (Coffee, 1999 (Coffee, , 2002a (Coffee, , 2002b , others dispute the effectiveness of such protection (Siegel, 2005 these indices implies better efficiency (lower transaction/settlement costs). 8 In the following section we describe how our principal dependent variables are constructed.
Dependent Variables -Measurement of Allocation Choice
One of the primary goals of this research is to examine factors that determine how the total investment in a firm is divided between that firm's ADR and its underlying security. Thus, we need to construct meaningful measures of what constitutes this relative "over or under weight" in the ADR relative to the underlying. Our primary measure for this allocation choice is "ADR Differential" and consists of two steps. In the first step, for each fund k we calculate the total dollar amount of investment (sum of investment in ADR and underlying) in firm i, that a fund holds. We then calculate the fraction of that investment in the ADR and the fraction in the underlying for that fund. Next, we take the difference between the fraction of investment in the ADR versus the domestic stock. This difference reflects the relative over or underweighting in ADR for that fund. In the second step, we take a simple average of these k values to get the aggregate measure of over/underweighting across all funds that invest in the firm i and denote it by (ADR Differential). This process can be described by the following equation:
We also create an alternative measure of "over or under weight" in the ADR denoted by "ADR_RATIO". For a particular issuer i, the ADR_RATIO is also calculated in two steps. First, 8 Wilshire Consulting produces annual reports with scores on transaction efficiency (based on the level of trading costs such stamp duty, dividend and income taxes and capital gains taxes) and settlement efficiency (based on level of automation in settlement process).
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Differences between Latin America and Asia
The fraction of ADR issuance is particularly high for Latin America, for example, 20 percent of all Mexican firms have a listed ADR. The corresponding numbers are 14.29 percent and 7.55 percent for Argentina and Brazil, respectively but these firms make up more than 50 percent of the country's market capitalization. Even though the fraction of Asian firms that have an ADR program is small, yet these few firms account for a fairly large proportion of total market capitalization. For example, the fraction of market capitalization of ADR firms is 41 percent for Korea and 34 percent for India.
Panel A of Table 2 provides some descriptive statistics on the average holdings of the 111 mutual funds studied. The 73 diversified firms are on average larger with an average portfolio market value of $120.2 million. These are followed by the 14 Latin American funds at $63.1 million, with Asian funds being the smallest at $40.2 million. On average, a fund invests 25 percent of its assets in ADRs, with the remaining 75 percent being in domestic stocks. The proportion of investment in unlisted ADRs is low on average but can be extremely high for certain countries, for example, Russia.
Latin American funds invest more than 46 percent of their assets in ADRs and the remaining 54 percent in domestic stocks. However, Asian funds invest less than 12 percent of their assets in ADRs with the remaining 88 percent being invested in the domestic security. The large variations in ADR investments are also seen at the country-level in Panel B of 
Legal Environment and ADR Investment
As we discussed earlier, if U.S.-based investors believe that holding an ADR confers additional legal protection to them (Coffee 1999 (Coffee , 2002a (Coffee , 2002b , they should prefer holding ADRs rather than the underlying (especially for firms from countries with poor investor protections laws). A number of recent studies show that the legal origin of a country and the quality and enforcement of investor protection laws are closely related (La Porta et al., 1997 , 1998 , 2000 and Leuz, Nanda and Wysocki, 2003 . However, once a fund manager has chosen to invest in a particular firm, the legal environment or shareholder protection laws of the country in which that firm is based should not influence how much of that investment is in the form of that company's ADR versus its underlying domestic security, if both the ADR holder and the holder of the domestic security have similar rights.
In order to test H1 we estimate the following model: 
The variables for equation 3 are discussed below:
• ADR Differential: An aggregate measure of over or under investment in the ADR.
• Legal Origin Dummy Variables: A dummy variable for legal origin, common law (English), civil law (French), Germanic (German) and formerly Soviet Union (Transition).
• Shareholder Rights: Adequacy of shareholders' rights in each market (CALPERS, 2003) .
• Insider Trade Enforcement: History of prosecution under a country's insider trading laws.
We calculate the year since the first prosecution (looking back from 2001). This data comes from Table 1 of Bhattacharya and Daouk (2002) .
• GDP per Capita: This serves as a control variable for economic development of the economy.
By construction ADR Differential is restricted to lie between -1 (when all firms invest only in the domestic security) and +1 (when all firms invest in the ADR). Thus our dependent variable is truncated in both the left and the right tail.
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The analysis covers the 370 firms that are held in at least one fund's portfolio and that have an ADR (listed or unlisted) at the beginning of 2001. As mentioned earlier, we exclude all issuers from China since the underlying security for the ADRs for these companies trade as H class shares in Hong Kong rather than in China (the home market).
10 Listed ADRs have a much higher disclosure requirement (e.g. reconciliation with U.S. GAAP and filing of annual 20-F statements) compared to unlisted ADRs. Furthermore listed ADRs are much easier to trade as they are listed on major exchanges (NYSE, Nasdaq and AMEX). To better isolate the effects of a liquid and easily traded ADR, we estimate our model separately for listed and unlisted ADRs.,
The first model includes GDP per Capita and legal origin as the explanatory variables as reported in Table 4 . We include dummies that identify the legal code of the country; the 9 We also estimated the same model using ADR_RATIO and ADR_OverWeight as the dependent variable. ADR_RATIO is calculated by dividing the total dollar amount of investment (across all funds) in the ADR security of a company i by the total dollar investment (across all funds) in all securities (ADR and non-ADR) of company i. ADR_OverWeight is a binary variable that equals 1 if at least 50% of all funds that invest in a company only invest in its ADR. The results for these alternative proxies for choice investment security are very similar to those reported for ADR_Differential and are available on request from the authors. 10 The results remain unchanged if Chinese ADRs are included.
common law (English) dummy is left out and serves as the benchmark. In the second model, Legal Origin is replaced by Shareholder Rights which provides a measure of a country's existing shareholder protection laws. DeFond and Hung (2004) report that it is the enforcement rather than the existence of extensive shareholder protection laws that provide benefits to shareholders.
To measure the quality of enforcement we use the Insider Trade Enforcement variable in the third model. If ADR holders and underlying security holders in a firm have exactly the same rights it would imply that legal origin and shareholder rights by themselves should not matter. However, as discussed earlier in the introduction section, U.S. investors may perceive that ADRs offer better legal protection compared to holding the underlying, especially if the issuer is based in a country with weak investor protection/corporate governance laws. It is also possible that legal origin is a proxy for market development that could be important in determining the allocation between the ADR and the domestic security. Also as mentioned earlier, all the Latin American countries in our sample are classified as being of French Legal Origin. Given that the home stock exchanges of these countries have significant trading time overlap with the ADR market (New York), we need to control for this time zone effect. We address these issues in the next section.
Stock Market Development and ADR Investment
Legal origin and investor protection laws are also associated with degree of development of financial markets. Beck, Demirguc-Kunt and Levine (2002) and La Porta, et al. (1998) argue that legal origin matters for financial development because some legal traditions are able to adapt more efficiently to evolving economic conditions. To the extent that legal origin might serve as a proxy for capital market development it would also affect a fund manager's decision to invest in the ADR versus the domestic stock. Therefore, we use more direct measures of market development and transaction costs in addition to legal origin as explanatory variables.
The liquidity of an exchange is critical for institutional investors and we estimate the average daily turnover (Turnover Country) for the domestic stock exchange and include it as an explanatory variable. We also include a direct measure of transaction costs (Transaction Efficiency). The score on this variable ranges from one to three and is obtained from Wilshire Consulting Group's report for CALPERS. A higher score implies lower transaction costs and therefore higher efficiency. Transaction costs include items such as stamp taxes and duties, amount of dividends and income taxed, and capital gains taxes. Countries such as Brazil and
Mexico have the highest transaction efficiency (lowest costs) with a score of three. The countries with the lowest score on transaction efficiency include Chile, Colombia and Indonesia.
Similarly, we also include a settlement proficiency variable (Settlement Efficiency) from the same report for CALPERS. This variable captures whether or not a country's trading and settlement is automated and measures the success of the market in settling transactions in a timely manner. A score of one to three is assigned for each country -a higher score indicates a more efficient settlement system. Most emerging market countries with large market capitalization have a score of three. The exceptions are India, Russia and South Africa, which have 3-to 5-day settlement windows.
The coefficient on Market Cap/GDP is significant and negative for the unlisted ADR sample but not significant for the sub-sample of listed firms as seen in Table 5 . The results imply that fund mangers allocate a relatively smaller proportion of their investment in a particular firm's ADR security if that firm's domestic market is well developed (as measured by Market Cap/GDP). The coefficient on Turnover Country is also significant and negative for both groups.
Earlier studies suggest that an alternative explanation for the significant association between a country's legal origin and a fund manager's security allocation decision could be driven by differences in levels of market development. The legal origin dummy variable is also a proxy for a country's stock market development and we need to control for this effect. In the second set of models, we also To summarize, funds are likely to allocate more funds to the ADR than the domestic stock in countries that have non-English legal origin; funds are more likely to allocate more funds to the ADR than the domestic security in countries that have less developed stock markets, low liquidity and high costs of trading. These results are consistent with the commonly cited explanation by industry professionals which argues that transaction-related factors play an important role in the choice of a firm's ADR security over the domestic security for an investor.
However, legal origin continues to be important even after controlling for these factors.
Firm-Level Attributes and ADR Investment
We next extend our analysis to firm-level attributes. If liquidity of an underlying security is high in the domestic market of the issuer, then an investor's incentive to hold the firm's ADR should be lower (see H2). Also for firms with ADRs, if the liquidity of the underlying security is low compared to the liquidity of its ADR, funds are expected to hold a higher fraction of their investment in that firm in the form of ADRs (see H3). To examine the impact of these liquidity measures on a fund's investment allocation between the ADR and the domestic security we estimate models that include the following firm-level liquidity variables in addition to countrycharacteristics:
• (366,180/352,500). We also include a number of other firm-specific characteristics.
• Log Market Cap: Natural log of market capitalization in U.S. dollars.
• Large Fund Holdings: Fraction of total investment in a specific firm (in both ADR and domestic security) that is held by large family funds. Funds belonging to large fund families may have scale economies in executing international trades. We therefore match each fund in our sample to its fund family using the Morningstar 2001 data base. All fund families are then ranked according to reported net assets. We classify all fund belonging to the top 25% of fund families (as ranked by net assets) as large fund family funds.
• ADR Fraction: Fraction of the underlying security that is in form of ADR. We include this variable because fund holdings may also depend on availability of such securities. Table 6 reports three estimated models for: 1) Unlisted ADRs, and for 2) Listed ADRs.
The first model includes only the firm-level attributes discussed above. The second includes both firm-level and country-level attributes. Finally we replace the legal origin variables with the time zone variables as discussed earlier. We find that, holding all else constant, higher liquidity of a firm's underlying stock is negatively associated with the fraction of investment held in the unlisted ADR of that firm. This is consistent with the ease of trading arguments and theoretical models that predict that informed traders would tend to concentrate in the most liquid markets.
This finding is strongly supported when we estimate the regression for the sub-sample of firms that have listed ADRs and hence allows a more direct measure of liquidity differences between the ADR and its underlying security by including the Liquidity-Relative variable. The coefficient on this variable is positive and significant across all specifications. These findings provide robust evidence that a fund manager's choice of security is significantly affected by the relative liquidity of the two securities. Thus, the mere act of listing an ADR need not move the trading volume from a domestic market to the U.S. if the domestic markets are deep and liquid. For example, Kookmin Bank, a large South Korean bank has a listed ADR and is held by 67 funds.
The average daily volume for the underlying stock is 2.7 million shares and for the ADR it is only 0.14 million shares. As expected the ADR Fraction is positively and significantly associated with the fraction that mutual funds hold in ADRs.
Transaction Costs at the country-level continue to be an important factor in deciding whether to invest in the listed ADR or the domestic stock and Settlement Efficiency is a significant factor for the sub-sample of unlisted ADRs. We find a strong preference for funds to hold ADR securities of issuers from French legal system countries. If we replace legal origin with time zone variables and measure the impact of the legal framework through the Insider Trade Enforcement measure we find that the coefficient is negative for both unlisted and listed ADRs and significant for the listed ADRs.
At the firm level, for firms with unlisted ADRs liquidity in the domestic security and for firms with listed ADRs, the relative liquidity of the domestic security in comparison to the ADR liquidity has significant explanatory power. If liquidity in the domestic security is low then funds are more likely to invest in the ADR. We do not report the results for some alternative firm-level attributes that proxy for familiarity (such as, analyst following) or transparency (such as, accounting quality). The coefficient for these variables were as expected but not significant in explaining the decision to invest in ADRs. Transaction efficiency at the country-level and the French legal system continue to be significant even after controlling for firm-level attributes.
Summary and Conclusions
In this paper we examine country, market and firm-level characteristics that are related to a fund manager's choice to hold the ADR security versus the domestic security of emerging market firms. We specifically examine this allocation decision for firms that have both an ADR and a domestic security trading, therefore providing a fund manager the choice of whether to invest in the firm by investing in the ADR or the underlying domestic stock. We find that country-level institutional factors, such as legal origin, are significant in explaining the fund manager's choice, but shareholder rights is not significant. If it is the effective enforcement rather than the existence of shareholder rights that provides meaningful benefits this result should not be surprising. Indeed, once we use the track record of prosecuting (thus enforcing) insider trading violations for various countries we find that this measure is significantly related to investors' willingness to hold domestic securities rather than the ADR. Previous literature has shown a relationship between legal origin and market development. We find that managers allocate more funds to ADRs in countries that have small equity markets relative to the size of the economy, have lower market liquidity, and have higher transaction costs. However, even after controlling for direct measures of market development, legal origin continues to be significant. We also control for contemporaneous trading effects that arise if the home exchange has an extensive overlap of trading hours with New York. While funds do hold more ADRs for issuers whose home market is located in a time zone close to New York, a long history of enforcing shareholder protection laws is still positively associated with a higher fraction of investment in the underlying domestic security.
At the firm level, we find that fund managers are more likely to invest in the ADR relative to the domestic stock if the liquidity of the domestic security is low. In particular, if the ADR liquidity is higher than the domestic security liquidity, fund holdings are more concentrated in the ADR rather than the (low liquidity) domestic security. These results are consistent with the ease of trading argument that is frequently offered by industry participants as the primary reason for investors to hold ADRs. These results also provide support for theoretical models which predict that if a security trades in multiple exchanges, the trading in such a security would tend to aggregate in the exchange with lowest transaction costs.
Our findings suggest that ADRs can be an effective mechanism for firms in emerging markets to access institutional investment. Even after controlling for firm-level factors, countrylevel transaction costs and legal origin continue to be significant. To summarize, we find that ADRs are the preferred mode of holdings if the local market of the issuer has weak investor protection, a shorter history of enforcing these laws, low liquidity and high transaction costs.
Our results also suggest that ADR listings of local firms might not negatively impact local markets if the investment climate is good.
Table 1 Comparison of Fund Holdings with Worldscope Database
This table shows the comparison between the set of firms in which the 111 emerging market equity funds invest, and the set of firms that are included in the Worldscope database. Fund-level data is from Morningstar. Panel A provides this information segregated by the number of companies held by the funds and those covered by Worldscope. Panel B shows the total market capitalization of the firms held by the funds (in billions US$) compared to the total market capitalization of firms included in Worldscope. Each panel aggregates measures for the three distinct geographical regions: Latin America; Asia; and Europe, Middle-East and Africa (EMEA). The holdings of each fund are examined to establish if the security held is an ADR or not. The last column of Panel A shows the t-statistic for the test of whether the percentage of firms held by fund portfolios in firms with an ADR is statistically greater than the percentage of firms held by fund portfolios in firms without an ADR. The last column of Panel B shows the t-statistic for the test of whether the percentage of total market value held by fund portfolios in firms with an ADR is statistically greater than the percentage of market value held by fund portfolios in firms without an ADR. *, **, and *** indicate significance at 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively. 
Panel A: Number of Firms
Number of Firms without an ADR (ADR=0)
Table 4 Relationship between ADR versus Domestic Fund Holdings and Country Attributes
The dependent variable is defined as the average (across all funds investing in a particular issuer) of the difference in the fraction of investment in the ADR and the fraction of investment in the non-ADR (underlying domestic) security. GDP per capita is from IMF-IFS statistics. Legal origin is from La Porta, et al. (1998) . Shareholder rights is from Calpers (2003) and is measured by Oxford Analytica to measure the adequacy of shareholders rights in each market; a higher score indicates stronger regulations regarding shareholder rights.. Insider Trading Enforcement (IT) equals the number of years (starting from 2001) since the first prosecution under the insider trading laws was recorded. The date of first IT prosecution is from Bhattacharya and Daouk (2002) . The information on the listed status of the ADR is confirmed from a variety of sources including the Bank of New York website, the Deutsche Bank website and individual company websites. *, **, and *** show significance at 10%, 5%, and 1% respectively. 
Table 5 Relationship between ADR versus Domestic Fund Holdings and Country Attributes
The dependent variable is defined as the average (across all funds investing in a particular issuer) of the difference in the fraction of investment in the ADR and the fraction of investment in the non-ADR (domestic) security. GDP per capita and Market Cap/GDP are from IMF-IFS statistics. Turnover Country is from Datastream. Transaction Efficiency and Settlement Efficiency are from CALPERS. Legal origin is from La Porta, et al. (1998) . Insider Trading Enforcement (IT) equals the number of years (starting from 2001) since the first prosecution under the insider trading laws was recorded. The date of first IT prosecution is from Bhattacharya and Daouk (2002) . The information on the listed status of the ADR is confirmed from a variety of sources including the Bank of New York website, the Deutsche Bank website and individual company websites. *, **, and *** show significance at 10%, 5%, and 1% respectively. 
Table 6 Relationship between ADR versus Domestic Fund Holdings and Firm & Country Attributes
The dependent variable is defined as the average (across all funds investing in a particular issuer) of the difference in the fraction of investment in the ADR and the fraction of investment in the non-ADR (domestic) security. This table shows results for OLS regressions with robust errors for unlisted ADRs and listed ADRs. Market Cap is from Worldscope. Large Fund Holding is the fraction of total investment in a firm by funds belonging to top quartile (ranked by Net Assets) of fund families. Liquidity is from Datastream and Bloomberg. ADR fraction is fraction of total shares in form of ADRs. GDP per capita and Market Cap/GDP are from IMF-IFS statistics. Transaction and settlement efficiency are from CALPERS. Legal origin is from La Porta, et al. (1998) . Insider Trading Enforcement (IT) equals the number of years (starting from 2001) since the first prosecution under the Insider Trading laws was recorded. The date of first IT prosecution is from Bhattacharya and Daouk (2002) . The information on the listed status of the ADR is confirmed from a variety of sources including the Bank of New York website and individual company websites. *, **, and *** show significance at 10%, 5%, and 1% respectively. 
